To explore how the genome of an organism defines its growth, we have developed a c ¡ omputer simulation for the intracellular growth of phage T7 on its E. c ¢ oli host. Our simulation, which incorporates 30 years of genetic, biochemical, physiological, and biophysic £ al data, is used here to study how the intracellular resources of the host, determined by the £ specific growth rate of the host, contribute toward phage development. It is also used to ¤ probe how changes in the linear organization of genetic elements on the T7 genome can affect T7 development. Further, we show how time-series trajectories of T7 mRNA and pr ¥ otein levels generated by the simulation may be used as raw data to test data-mining strategies, specifically, to identify partners in protein-protein interactions. Finally, we suggest how generalization of this work can lead to a knowledge-driven simulation for the growth of any virus.
Introduction
Because of their small size and the central role they played in setting the foundations of ¦ molecular genetics, viruses are ideal model systems to explore how minimal gen § omes define processes of growth and development. The genomes of most vï ruses, which may be composed of single-or double-stranded DNA or RNA, range f © rom five to 200 kilobases in length and encode from five to 300 genes. For wells tudied viruses such as phage lambda, phage T7, or human immunodeficiency virus ( HIV-1), all genes that are essential for growth are known and key functions have bee n characterized.
The T7 model
We study the growth of phage T7 on E. coli bec ause of its 30-year foundation of gen § etic, physiological, biochemical, and biophysical data [1] [2] [3] . The double-stranded DNA genome of T7 is 39,937 base-pairs long, and it contains 56 genes encoding 59 prot eins, five E. coli RNA polymerase (RNAP) promoters, 17 T7 RNAP promoters, two transcriptional terminators, and ten RNase III splicing sites ( Figure 1 ). Using exi sting mechanisms and parameters for the constituent processes of wild-type T7 dev elopment, we have developed a computer simulation for the intracellular growth cyc le of wild-type phage T7 in a single E. coli cell [4] [5] [6] . By defining and numerically solving a system of coupled differential and algebraic equations, the model accounts for all the major steps of T7 infection: E. coli RNAP-and T7 RNAP-mediated entry of the T7 genome into its host, transcription of T7 mRNAs, r egulation of transcription by promoter strengths and protein-protein interactions, transl ation of T7 proteins, replication of the T7 genome, and assembly and maturation of T7 progeny ( Figure 2 ). As detailed elsewhere [6], the current version of th ¦ e T7 model (T7v2.5)! is formulated using an object-oriented approach.
Simulating how host physiology affects T7 growth
To evaluate the global behavior of the simulation, we compare the predicted with measured intracellular one-step growth (OSG) curve of phage T7 ( Figure  3 ). To facilitate comparison, we dissect each OSG curve into three stages ( Figure  3a ). When no parameter is adjusted, the simulation (" = 1.2) appears to match the o ¦ bserved eclipse time, but it u # nderestimates the rise rate significantly a $ nd overshoots the burst size by almost t wo-fold. The mismatch for the burst % T he source code of T7v2.5 can be obtained from http://virus.che.wisc.edu; the later versions will be available on request. A simulation can also be performed through the web interface of the model (http://virus.molsci.org/~t7). [18] s ize is most likely due to the absence of an implementation for the lysis of the host cel l, a process that remains to be characterized mechanistically. The cause of the mis 8 match for the rise rate is more complex. Inaccuracy in any parameters that may aff $ ect the rate of protein synthesis, the rate of procapsid assembly, or the rate of DNA packaging can be responsible for this mismatch. For simplicity, here we as $ sume the mismatch is due to a systematic mismatch between the model "cell" implemented in the simulation and the actual host cell used in the experiment, and att $ empt to improve the agreement between simulation and experiment by changing th e host growth rate alone. Because the simulation result for 9 =1.5 1/hr overall matches the experiment the best for the pre-plateau region (Figure 3b ), we use this s etting as our default for other simulations unless otherwise indicated.
Experiments have shown that phage growth proceeds more rapidly on faster growing § hosts [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, it is not known which specific resources of ph ysiologically active hosts have the greatest influence. From a fundamental p erspective, identifying key resources may provide insight into phage growth at subop ¦ timal conditions, such as those that exist in nature [11] . From an applied view, s uch understanding may assist our evaluation of phage therapies against antibioticresistant bacteria [13] . To study how host physiology affects ph age growth we developed empirical e xpressions or employed existing mechanistic expressions [14, 15] that cou pled the specific growth rate of the host w a ith the pool sizes and elongation rates of its RNA polymerases and ribosomes, pool s izes of amino acids and NTPs, the cellular con tent of host genomic DNA, and the host-cell volume. These functions enabled us # to evaluate the sensitivity of the eclipse ti me and the rise rate to the host-cell growth rate ( § Figure 4 ). They fell and rose, r espectively, as the growth rate of the host in b creased, in qualitative agreement with exp erimentally observed trends for other ph age [12] . More extensive sensitivity ana $ lysis on the uncoupled host parameters has revealed that T7 growth is limited by th e level and processivity of the host trans lation machinery [6] .
G c enome organization affects T7 growth
To develop safe live-virus vaccines, one seeks to retain the immune-system prov oking virus attributes while irreversibly attenuating their disease-associated replicative abilities. Repositioning the nucleocapsid gene of vesicular stomatitis vï rus reduced virus productivity and lethality, supporting the idea that the r eorganization of viral genomes may serve as the basis for the development of safe att $ enuated vaccines [16, 17] . To better understand fundamentally how genome rearrangements may affect virus growth, we generalized our simulation to calculate th e behavior of the process defined by any linear order of T7 genes [18] . Here we comp ute the effect on growth of repositioning the gene 1 element, which encodes the T7 R d NAP, at each possible element position on an otherwise wild-type genome. Ge e ne 1 is chosen for this analysis because it plays a central role in T7 development. T7 RNAP is responsible for the entry of about 85% of the T7 genome and the trans cription of class II and class III genes [2] , and it is needed for T7 DNA replication as well [3] . The current simulation differs from the published one [18] in two aspec ts. First, we assumed unlimited host resources for phage development in th e previous simulation, but used a host environment with limited resources in the simulationq . r Second, as the objective functions to characterize intracellular T7 grow d th, we choose here to study the eclipse time and the rise rate, instead of the do ubling rate [18] , to better dissect the effects of repositioning on the different att $ ributes of the growth curve.
The simulation result is shown along with available experimental data on three ect opic gene 1 mutants (Figure 5 ), whose experimental construction is detailed els ewhere [18] . When placed close to the left end of its genome, gene 1 cannot be exp ressed because it is upstream of all promoters. For these mutants, the eclipse ti mes are infinite (not shown) and the rise rates are zero (Figure 5b ). The simulation predi cts that T7 growth is nearly optimal when gene 1 is located at its wild-type p osition. At the wild-type position T7 achieves nearly its shortest eclipse time (1.01 ti mes the minimum) and largest rise rate (0.99 times the maximum).
Wh en gene 1 is placed downstream of its wild-type position, its location has a dramati c impact on the eclipse time ( Figure 5a ) but a less obvious effect on the rise rate (Figure 5b) . The nearly linear correlation between the eclipse time and the gene 1 position arises because positioning gene 1 further downstream delays its entry into th e cell and its expression. Since T7 DNA replication also requires T7 RNAP, DNA replication is delayed and the time required to manufacture the first phage progeny is in b creased. The lack of an overarching trend for the rise rate dependence on gene 1 po sition indicates that once progeny are produced they can be produced with rise rates approaching wild type. Interestingly, in some cases a minor change in gene 1 po sition can cause a sudden change in the rise rate. For example, when gene 1 is moved from upstream to downstream of the T7 RNAP transcription terminator (Ts ), t th e rise rate sharply increases from below 0.6 to nearly 1.0 (Figure 5b ). This is con sistent with the notion that T7 development is limited by the translation machi 8 nery. For example, when gene 1 is located just upstream of Tu , it is regulated by promoters v 9 w and x 10, which are among its strongest. Such a configuration creates unnatural autocatalytic loops for gene 1 expression leading to high levels of gen § e 1 mRNA that divert ribosomes away from the translation of the major capsid prot ein (gp10A) and the scaffold protein (gp9), components of the phage virion that are $ needed in large quantity. In contrast, positioning gene 1 after Ty still allows a $ dequate T7 RNAP to be expressed without diversion of the ribosomes from the synt hesis of the particle proteins. Hence, the rise rate returns to a nearly wild-type level.
The simulation matches the observed rise rates of ectopic mutants ecto1.
7 and ect o3. 8, but it underestimates their eclipse times ( Figure 5 ). The interruption by ect o1.7 of gene 1.7, a non-essential gene, may nevertheless influence growth [18] . Further, the simulation predicts well the eclipse time for ecto12, but it significantly ov ¦ erestimates the rise rate ( Figure 5 ). This discrepancy may be due to our as $ sumption that the host cell provides a constant environment during the entire infection cycle, an assumption that may not be valid for ecto12, where the growth cyc le lasts 80 minutes [18] , more than two-fold longer than the wild-type growth cyc le.
I nferring protein-protein interactions from mRNA and protein time series
O ur simulation of wild-type T7 growth calculates as a byproduct the time series of all $ T7 mRNAs and protein levels, which we have employed as raw data to test datamini 8 ng strategies, specifically, to identify partners of potential protein-protein in b
teractions [19] . The need for such methodologies arises owing to the rapid growth of ge ¦ nomic databases and development of technologies for global monitoring of mRNA [20, 21] and protein levels [22] .
We summarize here our methodology and provide details elsewhere [19] . Given th e initial information about mRNA levels and the processing rates and distribution of r ¦ ibosomes and activated tRNAs that constitute the translation resources, one can es timate how cytoplasmic levels of the corresponding proteins will change. Ho wever, factors other than translation may influence the actual protein levels ob ¦ served. For example, processes of protein modification or degradation, transport from the cytoplasm, and process that form protein-protein complexes will tend to reduce a protein's level. When coupled with translation, different modes of depletion wi a ll produce patterns of expression that may reflect aspects of the protein's function. A l strong zero-time-lag correlation between depletions of two proteins further sugg ests a potential interaction between these two proteins. 
DDF represents the relative deviation of the protein rate from the translation rate. It is equal to (when the protein is not depleted) or smaller than 0.
indicates the likelihood of two proteins associating with each other: the larger C ij is, the higher the likelihood. Since both D I and D j are negative, C ij is between 0 and 1. T is the length of the time course for the measurement.
To d demonstrate the basic idea of this methodology, we simplified our analysis by assuming translation to be dependent only on message levels, uniform ribosome elo ngation rates for all messages, and no limitations on ribosomes [19] . The es sential components of this correlated-deviation algorithm are given in Table 1 .
Wh en the mRNA and protein time-series are available, the protein rate and the trans lation rate can be calculated following the equations in Table 1 . In the absence of depl ¦ etion effects on protein i, v { i is equal to v Ti , and plotting it against R w i yields a line through the origin with slope k T . r In the presence of depletion effects, however, trajec tories in this plot deviate from the linear behavior (D i < 0) and may lead to pat terns that are suggestive of different classes of protein functions [19] . By comp uting the pair-wise PCCs between all the proteins, we can construct a proteincorrelat ion matrix (PCM) that identifies potential protein-protein interactions.
A PCM is shown for 21 essential T7 proteins based on the simulation output for th e time series of these proteins and their mRNAs ( Figure 6 ). It is overall consistent w a ith the known functions for these proteins. The deviations for gp1 and gp3.5 are s trongly correlated because they interact with each other, and those of gp0.7 and gp2 are $ strongly correlated because both proteins are depleted in a similar fashion th rough their interactions with E. coli RNAP. Moreover, gp8 through gp16, including especially gp9 and gp10A, are highly correlated with each other because th ey are depleted in a stoichiometric manner during phage particle formation [23] . Wi th the exception of gp9, gp8 through gp16 are components of the final phage parti cle. Although gp9 is not present in the final particle, it is required for and con sumed by the particle assembly process. Since the PCM provides correlations, we a caution against attempting to infer mechanisms from it alone. Some spurious as $ sociations for which no interactions were implemented in the simulation, such as th ose between gp1 (or gp3.5) and particle proteins, are evident. Extension of the ana $ lysis to allow for time-lag correlations may improve discrimination [24] .
Toward E-virus
A l pproximately 4000 viruses that infect bacteria, plants, and animals have been identified and assigned to 71 families, 9 subfamilies, and 164 genera [25] . Several comp uter models [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , including the current T7 model, have been developed to stud y the intracellular growth of only a handful of them. As the utility of such simul ations to experimentalists grows, so will the demand to develop new ones. In ant $ icipation of this need, we are currently developing a knowledge-driven program for viral-grow § th simulation which we call "Electronic virus" or E-virus, by analogy wi a th the E-CELL project by Tomita and coworkers [31].
We envision E-virus will work in tandem with a virus knowledge-base, where each virus is as thoroughly documented as our current knowledge allows ( Figure 7 ). As l a one-for-all modeling platform, E-virus will seek to enable investigators to focus more on systems-level issues than on the modeling details. In addition, it will prov ide a platform for comparative study of the infection dynamics of related vï ruses from a systems perspective. F G igure 7. E-virus: a knowledge-driven general simulation of viral growth. To use E-virus, the user n k eeds to specify the virus name. E-virus will then search the knowledge-b £ ase for information on the specified virus. If it locates the information, it will continue to the next step; if not, it will prompt the ¤ user to input the detailed information about the virus and then continue to the next step. To c ¡ omplete a simulation request, the user will also need to specify what kind of simulation he or she w ants to perform. By incorporating the information from the knowledge-ba £ se or directly from the us er input, E-virus will subsequently generate the appropriate differential and algebraic equations on the ¤ fly and then perform the computation. Next, the user can judge the quality of the simulation, pr ¥ obably by comparing it with experimental data, and then decide whether to ¤ accept the output and upda te the knowledge-base, or to reject it and to perform a further simulation using refined me chanisms or parameters. Specify a virus E-virus is being developed as a generalization of T7v2.5, which itself has been desi gned using an objected-oriented approach with C++ [6]. Genetic elements, gen § omes, RNAs, proteins, capsids, and viral particles constitute the most essential col lection of entities that one may encounter during a viral growth cycle. Moreover, th e number of rules governing the dynamics of these entities is also small [32, 33] . Because these players and rules are shared by all viruses, many C++ classes ( blueprints of objects) designed for and used in the T7 model can be used in E-virus, w a ith only minor modifications. Like the T7 model, E-virus will be developed using a dete $ rministic approach, where reactions will be represented and solved using di fferential and algebraic equations, but its framework will be flexible enough to con veniently accommodate stochastic formulations [34] .
